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WHERE DOES YOUR WATER SHED
Where does your water shed?

Trash on our playground means trash in our water!
Where Does Your Water Shed?

- Snow + Rain
- Lakes + Oceans
- Streams + Rivers
- Storm Water
- Drains
MANAGING AND CONSERVING CLEAN WATER IS VERY IMPORTANT

Where Does Your Water Shed?

All the water from rain or snow flows through different streams and collects into one single water body such as a lake or a reservoir.
Where does your water shed?

Sun heats up the water and makes it evaporate.

It rains.

The rain falls off the hill.

The water evaporates.

The trees emit water vapor into the air through condensation.
Where does your Water Shed?

People also use water for livestock and plants.

We use a lot of water everyday.

After it rains, water runs down the chains.
WHERE DOES YOUR WATER SHED?
WHERE DOES YOUR WATER Shed?

CLEAN WATER Sheds:
- Clean lake water
- Clean ground water

DIRTY WATER Sheds:
- Polluted lake water
- Trashed lake water

KEEP WHEREVER YOUR WATER Sheds CLEAN!
Where Does Your WATER Shed
Where does Your Water Shed
MY WATER SHED...

Contains
- pastures and fields
- several ponds
- waterways
- a creek

Is protected by
- using correct amounts of chemicals
- watching for leaks on tractors
- implementing good farming practices

Allows me to
- fish and hunt
- boat and swim

Where Does Your WATER SHED?
Where does your water shed?

EVERYWHERE
WHERE DOES YOUR WATER COME FROM?